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bacilli to live there i*
When the disease is once established 

it ia difticult to cure it, because the 
patient's vital force is so low that he 
does not have sufficient power of re 
si stance to repel the disease. Small 
or unused lung capacity means low 
vital energy; but when the capacity 
is increased, the vital lore.* also ia in
creased. as well as the power of en 
durance, giving the person greater 
po«yer to resist diseases of any kind.

The common nervous breakdown 
among children, as a result of over
work or too much mental strain, 
would seldom occur if the lungs were 
used as nature intended them. The 
matter of developing the lungs is very 
simple and can be accomplished with

A LUCKY WOMAN.-the train.'
have somewhat modified my 

a,’ conceded Dolly after a pause, 
lato'—

THE ACADIAN.
l'utffetmd every Kalixv movnlug by the
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My Hurt Hurt Wild.Potted Plants Young PlantsAyers HOW OOOD HBAI.TH CAMS TO MBS.
HKSCHKSNK AFTER MUCH 8UF-

Mrs. Abraham Deachesne, wife of a 
well known farmer at St. I,eon le 
Grand, Que., considers herself a lucky 
woman. And ah; has good cause as 
the following interview will show: “I 
was badly run down and very nervous. 
Kacb day brought its share ol house
hold duties, but ! was too weak to 
perform them. My nerves were in a 
terrible condition. I could not sleep 
and the least sound would startle me. 
I tried several medicines and tonic 
wines, but none of them helped me.

Heaven keep thee happy, though we ne'er

Though thy en
treed lilt's crowded street ;

But though feirest ones ire near thee, end 
brightly shine;

Cut Flowers Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.

And that s thq way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott's Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty.

starvation, not because of lack 
of food, but because the food 
does not feed.

Scott's Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott's Emulsion scenes to find 
it and set the matter right.

■ Seed lor free simple.
Buwuc. Omelets. Tureele, Deled*. J* »«d »i ou i ell druggists.

‘And may I ask—you would not 
M telling me whether you are any 
brer (he—whether you have really ' 
f He looked at her helpless, a 
adow of dwindling hope across

Kuhecription price Li #100 » year in
Let not their witchery cheat see of the lore 

should be mise.
Night with her star-gemmed mamie, neon f 

golden glory

OF ALL You know the medicine that 
makes pure, rich blood — 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your 
mother, grandmother, «11 your 
folks, used it. They trusted

Description bright,
Morn with dewy ringlets waving sud a robe 

Shall come ; but
fact'AT

And my heart, where'er thou steyest,
keep watch lor thee.

And thou ! will memory's watchman a

tier square (8 inches) for first in 
85 cents for each subsequent in

‘Not an iota nearer. ' she cut in. 
Ih some abruptness.
Banfotd smoked complacently tor 
Feral seconds. The sun dropped 
|»dily in the west, casting a wierd 
pper glow over the thin, express 
t fa«. Dolly wetehed him furtive

«100

Contnut rates for yearly advertise
ment* furnished on application,

Reading notices ten oeiits per line firs*

cikanges in contract advertisements must 
lie in the oHfae by Wednesday noon.

Advertisement* in which the number 
of insertitwia ia not stratified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to aub- 
scrilrar* until a definite older to discon- 
tinue is received and all arrears are paid 
in full.

Job Printing i* executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.
•ufli'irffif wüïtTo f‘tb. “«inSfoî tl»

,,»rpow of rwwiving .ulwnytioi.., but 
receipt* for same are only given from the 
office of publication.
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FREEMAN’S NURSERYley said, ain't it?’ And she 
to Joan, Join nodded g

atohV,
it far 1

Sarsaparilla
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral de
signs made up at short notice.

W, A. Freeman,
WOLFYlMrRf

It. Their doctors trotted It. 
Your doctor trusts it, Thca 
trust It yourself. There is

-thfl heart lo me more pmtiou. thaa l 
pearl* in ocean'» «leap r

wroog. either.'

. ,

jmTelephone 32..«« mrwrewwy, he said. I 
'It your pa, and if be 
a drink now and then, 'tain 
, and I ceuVlielp it. That

rm shifting to the great, plunging, em
erald columns of see water, scattering 
sheeta of opal spray and filling the 
air with talk fragrance.

‘What takee you to New York.
William ?’ she aaked after awhile, 
with a sudden assumption of interest.

Santjford did npt at once reply. A 
queer Ifttte smile developed about the 
cornera of his mouth as he looked at 
her half averted profile.

A long silence ensued. When Dol
ly looked »t him again, there were 
traces of tears in her eyes. She held 
out her hand.

'Let *8iÇycongratulate yov won't 
you ? ' Her voice was studiedly low to 
hide its meaning. 'Who is the lucky 
girl, Billy ?'

•The woman 1 love,' he replied 
teetiously. drawing her fingers 

into both hia bands and holding them

Dolly flushed, snatching them
away sharply.

Don't 1' she cried. •It'a-it's
mean of you !'

Sanford regarded lrercto*l, lor the ■ .„ytlK WIy, uknl Sand
space of half, nÿnote, a light that ,ord ,wh.t yo„ g„|„, lo N„„ 
was not unfamiliar there leaping york for ’
swiftly to hi. eye. She regarded him narrowly lor an

■No, he said, quite grave; not the |„u„t ,h,ongh her cnntrmfted ltd..
T “Î "8PCC','' . 'Why, 1 am going to be married,

Dolly, lashea, tong, blue black, ,h, «turned, with a nee laugh, 
flickered momentarily over the smoke .A„d ^ „f dllgT,«,
colored eye*. Not «11,1’ .he ,uee- ,h„ hurrkd „ . mi,d
ttoned In a mu.log tone. t0 teM you ,h« lnllh lbout it,.

And you. Dolly, be pursued, alert, iQq , public statistics show that more than
tentative—‘you have not changed rlléaman-1-well it's some one one tenth of all deaths in the United 
either, I presume!' He took thettpmp Rewriting to to, a long ri— fes™5"11

stool opposite her. I live theuLtwr *now, but I've been oropôr$ïpftf fifteen to forty- There are a number of breathlog|
A minute's pause, broken only by 8 JT".. 8ommeT He—he lives in 1Ne jÊlf‘ n m *ncreas*d to exercises which will develop the lungs

'JlB'iSSL Wft'fc' W“" “g,i"‘g |l ......... Im’ ' llisnm^ll ,^'Tn I II cent',' wlucli'Stefü. >>1 “««O»thi» “• *■ JJî b"t °f

**------- jw. ir„ow hfm- Foul, Jack Ford, fa that oae death in aw *
Presently Dolljr glanced «ip. I Çfa name.’ tbeae ages results from tuberculosis,

have not changed, Billy,’ she replie*. lQh ,, Dr Alfred HHIIer, sècretary of the
Her voice was low, sweet, easy. «You do know him then > British National Association for the
H« ga.« slipped dreamily to the .,^.b„ld him,’«id I» cltcn..|| 
limitless expanse of quivering, jewel- g . 
ed water * * '

dSÆtüSÆte De",,
■Andby tha, I «0 to infer that yo« “ve v
... How do you know that ! Yon

' I'm afraid 1 never .ball,' rcaponded **“ 5,10 had "»«ely hwagd ol him. ' 
win'vw «Your requirements were pretty

Sanford amiled, a trifle enigmati- **0!îCg#l^l' ... . .
„ ... _ . ... 'I told you, did I not, thatcelly. ..dlookwi down et ht. atrong, fh,n|,.

sea-tanned hands. ® ........ . . ..
•Still in the quest of the Idel, X , S-ndfotd at,,^ her qittaatoally

ace.' he obeyed after a little, bh, °/,“ mamM ^ F«
keen grey ,y« eltirting tranaiemly >»*' you never would ; that there wa.
along the deck rail. , 5 °ne . __ . .__,,

‘So to apeak,1 acquiesced Dolly, fol- , ,7 mi-d.' .nappwi
lowing higgaxe. Doily. That', the prerogattve of

One might joe, .,..11 chôme „ln. »'* ,,
bows.' grumbled Sanlord, digging roe. N»lp tombfe chair
clumsily into hi. pockc, for . cigar «=d .tood fo, a «c„=d at the back ol 
May I! be .noticed politely. h"e'looki”1'*«* ‘l,k ™“-

Dotly nod,ted. catching he, full Pk of auu bloud hulr 
lower lip undo i curved row of milk- h‘”" 1 "K“y lU d,y
colored ieelh. To Judge by your-re- k« ««.tured mildly,
mark,' ube commented, with u uudden ^ *> yeu 1‘“w
inllection o, ire. one would thini Urnt. M, Sandfonl !' 
that I was- .m-a—that’-- „‘ILL?b ^ .

Not at all,' correct.! be emphati. He ?“* 7 ??n,“luw“» 
cally Very brilliant person, irequ. ■»(«., the, hft«|.i, ««Wenly ■ 
ently foster illusiona. I, i. an infalli- 'What yon, tdml, Doliy!' he
ble sign of a theosophia mind, though MWOtriWly.

K „ - 'A man who ia a real man,' said
commonly speaking —He broke on
.. ahe eoftlv, 'one who would do aay-
d'“y y' ,, ; thing, all things, in the great round

■WeiT. mistake, I should my.’ wl" «“ &} b=
Peopiefeernbyrniaukea.^ . ^X^to“wriU 1 ÏT 

K.pL'„enc?;...,«lly come too fee^tfeltodUpfee kt. liul.trick.

•At least,’ he broke in, I didn’t use 
a type writer, an old one with the p 
and q all out ot alignment, just such 
a one as we used to practice on ten 
years ago. Remember when we 
studied shorthand together that'—

•I don't remember a thing about it,' 
interrupted Dolly, two pink roses 
slipping softly into(her cheeks. *1 
never even think about those--Do 
stop. Billy ! I'm sure I bear the last 
call for supper. ' '

alt physicians wouldbeing well again. One day a triend
called to see me and strongly advised 
me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I 
decided to do so, and it was not long 
before they bçgan to help me. 1 gain
ed in strength from day to day, niy 
nerves became strong and quiet, and 
after using about a half dozen boxes 
of the pills I was fully restored to my 
old time health and cheerfulness, I 
now think Dr Williams Pink Pills an 
ideal medicine lor weak women."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills feed the 
nerves with new, rich red blood, thus 
strengthening and soothing them, 
and curing such nerve troubles as 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial 
paralysis and locomotor ataxia. These 
pills cure also all troubles due to poor 
and watery blood, including the spec
ial ailment of women. Get the genu
ine with the full name, ‘Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People' on the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cts. 
a box, or six boxes for «2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co , Brock- 
ville. Ont.

community, 
instruct their patients how to breathe 
properly, and if the boards of health 
and board of education would compel 
all scholars to rise in their seats and 
practise breathing exercises every 
morning, at the opening of the school 
and at the same time tell f«em to 
practise these exercises on rffilng in 
the morning and at other times dur
ing the day, the result would be that 
their lungs would soon be in a healthy 
condition, and they would probâbly 
breathe properly during the balance 
of their lives.

la*. ». R. Saar. ML She*. H.Y.

ISaaB—. for-JttffijMii Eil, Route.$t0 REWARD !
Rich Blood •Good gracious!' cried Dolly, get

ting to her feet, with very pink cheeka. 
•I wonder'—

Sanlord lifted hia hat with one hand 
and simultaneously held out the other,

•I'm afraid you dont quite remem
ber me, Miss Kensington,' he began.

‘Remember you? Remember you, 
Billy? Why, it's only three years 
since—oh, do say that you have but 
just come out; that you did dot really 
see'—

'Certainly not,’ returned he proropl- 
lj. -After the rain the deck is fear
fully slippery. As a matter of fact,
I have just succeeded in picking my
self yp from it.1

Dolly laughed softly and plunged 
five rose tipped fingers through a 
tumbled heap of sun blond hair.

‘You haven't changed at all,' she 
remarked, slipping deftly into the 
most convenient chair.

/As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we o 
above reward for information 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will lie prosecuted to tht 
full extent of the law.

AcaiMA Electric Light Co.

he is now, ' the voice from 
r#ide of the room exclaimed, 
re stood James Dabney loek- 
aiuazemcnt at the two small 

'he voice broke the silence 
>wed his appearance. : 
re your'n all right, Jim, 
ision you're seeing. They 've 
make a bat gain with Billy 
you and to give up aljl they 've 
ly you back—what there u 
ou—but Billy here he says 
't own you. Now’s your 
peak up like a man. Say, 
ight? Don't he own you ?' 
ibney’s face flushed. Then 
ale and stern, as the whole 
flashe* upon him. 
he almost thundered, he 

nor does any olha 
i he glared about him de-
e hurried the two little girlsl _____ _
e door, grasping in a strong* jUrnsT Church.-Rev. t. D. Mow,
big basket. ■ Paster. Services ; Sunday, preach-
v.r, .l,h. J.-» D.bne,l Lid?, i*& SiSÇm6 Xi"* 

his feet in a gospel temper ■ V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
ting and reported the words* at 7.46., and Church “V
lv voice * Thureday evening at 7.J0. W
y L ' ■ Missionary Aid Society meet* on Wed-
r, that saloon-keeper doesn't* „eeday fuiowuig the first Sunday in the 
iny more, nor does any other* month, and the Woman * prayer-meeting 
learned somethin* thfa aft,r ■ ou the third Wednesday of each month 

” “ l a,tvr B Bt 3.30 p. to. All seats free. Uehers at
a my two blessed lassies, l| the door to welcome strangers, 
own to sell for beer of mm.! 
bought with 
business to

rîieVgrealîy aid tRT’iïreaperîîafier the
that
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Well Balanced NervesLeave* Truro at 7.00 a. at., arrive in Windsor 

Leaves Truro at 

Leavf* Truroat 5.00 a.

rnmmi—mmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmÊmmmmm Leaf** Windsor at 7 *o a. m , arrive In Truro

H* Dickey, M» D*, ••mves WindNm 1,1 y in Truro

Leuves Wii.daor at $.45 p. in , anlve lit Truro'

If this rule was strictly carried out 
the new cates of tuberculosis would 
soon be greatly reduced and, in a com 
paratively short time, tuberculosis 
would be substantially eradicated 
from our community, lu the incipi
ent stage of the disease these breath
ing exercises will assist greatly in 
effecting a cure.

No^laborate breathing exercises oi 
gymnastic movements are necessary 
to property develop the lungs, in fact 
one simple breathing exercise would 
be auffiefent —the double breathing 
This exercise is taken as follows: 
Stand erect, with the hands at the 
side, in line with the legs; take one 
long, full breath, hold it for a second, 
then take another quick, and hold all 
lor a second longer, then gradually 
exhale the air through the nose. All 
inhalations and exhalations should be 
through the nose and not by the 
mouth.

AKCHITECT,
*.45 p. m., arrive In Windsor

Present P. O. addresv
AYLK8FORD,

YOUR SUCCESS IN UFC DEPENDS 
UPON THEN.

m., arrive In WindsorN. 8.

IF LACKING IN N8RVR PORCS, BUILD 
UP YOUR SYSTKM WITH FKRROZONK 
—IT HAS H8LP8D 07H8RS—L8T IT
HBLP YOU TOO.

WellVIll*, M. R.

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No, $■

L.-, y
H. V. HARRIS,

General Manager.
Happy is the man who can woik 

unceasingly without fear of an ‘attack 
of the nerves. ' He gets along, pros
pers, rises to position of power and 
importance. The strong man ia 
pushed over the heads of his weaker 
brothers by virtue of being able to do 
and act when necceaaity calls.

The weak, nervous man ia dia- 
taneftd before the race starts. But he 
shouldn’t give up without trying 
what Ferroxone can do lot him. This 
streutheuing tonic has great power 
for building up people who are run 
down, tired and exhausted.

Ferroxone starts right at the root of 
the trouble and drives all the impuri
ties out ol the blood. Then it gives 
the blood an additional supply of iron

(„n5E„W îlàlcti,'

OHU/tCHKS.

20 YEARS iBweaity free Censwnytien.

To the Editor of the Scientific Ameri
can;In the business of—

Pulmonary tuberculosis, or con
sumption, is the most dangerous and 
common of all diseases, in fact, the

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES G0LDi silvernW
From $1.25 upward.

/

off ville ; Public Wurahip every Sunday
a price, and I 

sell myself of
___ why for nothing. After
the Father up there'—be 
hand toward heaven—>01 

1 ni going fo count on beinl 
>s 'll!ill," uoo TJJi vy \uomjy 
I youngsters and thH* 
ilia F. Deane, in the Un. ■

from this disease, whileWLlf a at 11 a. and st 7 p. m. Sundayssa;" v» ït tt?
:.aE-10 ». m. Prayer Mwting on

30 p. to.
xyat

this disease, in an
should practice this long, deep single 
breath for some time—several days or 
■weeks—before attempting the double 
breath, as the latter is only intended 
to develop the lungs of those who are 
not seriously ill. If you will try this 
double-breath exercise, even once, the 
extreme top of your lungs will no 
doubt experience, for the first time 
the agreeable sensation of a "breath 
of fresh air. " It is impossible for any 
one to contract consumption who will 
completely fill the air cells in his 
lungs with fresh air several times a 
day.—C L, Topliff, New York City, 
March io, 1904. '

If You Have a Bad Cold.
If you are sneezing and suffering 

from a ‘stuffed-up’ head and running 
eyea the best plan is to get fragrant, 
healing Catairhozone, the quickest 
and surest cure for cold in the bead, 
coughs and catarrh ever discovered. 
This great healing agent is carried by- 
air you breathe all through the pass
ages of the nose, throat and lungs. 
It soothes the irritated membranes, 
kills catarrhal germs, instantly stops 
the cough and sneezing. It's the an
tiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone that 
does the curing. A trial proves that 
a cold can be killed in a lew minutes 
by Catarrhozone. Money . back if it 
fails. Complete outfit «1.00 ; small

J. F. HERBIN which enables it to nourish the nerves 
back to normal condition. Once the 
nerves are toned up. indigestion and 
stomach

MrraoDitT CHOBon, —Rev. 1

Optician And Jeweller.
Johnson, Pastor, Service* on 
Uth at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. osooaui 

ool at 10 o’clock, h. in. Prayer Meet 
iug on Thursday evening at 7.90. All 
the neats are free and stranger* welcomed 

nil the services At Greenwich, preach 
the Sabbath, and prayer 

Wednesday».

•table Care of Diarrhoea Prevention of Consumption, has for 
many years made a close study of this 
malady. In bis new book he states 
that "deaths from tuberculosis in Eng
land and Wales are estimated to 
amount yearly to 60,000, and in the 
rest of Europe to a million. In Eng
land one-tini I the deaths between the 
ages of twenty-five and Unity-five are 
caused by this disease.

It is a well-known fact that tuber
culosis is due to the tubercle bacillus, 
a vegetable micro-organism which is 
motionless and helpless, but under 
the proper conditions can grow and 
reproduce itself very rapidly. It has 
been estimated that in some cases two 
or three thousand millions of tubercle

1/
trouble disappear. Then 

your system is in good order end cap- * 
able of being rebuilt in the proper 
way. Nerve tissue is formed, flabby 
muscles begin to harden, weak organa 
regain strength and before long the 
hall wrecked man gloriea in the new 

1 found vigor that Ferroxone has 
brought him.

You may have tried a hundred 
ediea; they may have failed. Bat 
this mustn't influence you against 
Ferrozone, which ia ao different from 
other preparations Ferroxone actu
ally makes blood and makes the kind 
of blood that is valuable in maintain- 
iug health. Then Ferroxone haa a 
wonderful action on food, converting 
it into nutriment, so that everything 
you eat is going to be useful to your 
body.

Ferrozone is unexcelled 
building tonic for children, women 
and men, the young and old, ir< fact 
everybody can derive benefi'. from 
1-criozone, which is specially 
mended for chlorosis, anaemia, laaai* 
tude, weakness and all disorders 
arising from impaired nerves or blood.
Try Ferrozone yourself. Price 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50. .Sold by 
all druggists and by mail from N. C. 
Toison fit Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

years ago for the fin* time | 
ad a sudden and teyere et- I 
tutu,” say* Mr*. Alice |fil I 
n, Tex**. "I got temporal y I 
c me back again and ag i», I 
long years I have suffered 1 
»ud agony thari I can toll. I 
than death. My husband j 

1» of dol are for physician*’ j 
utd treatment without" avail, j 
oved in Bosque county, our 1 
, and one day 1 happened to I 
tiaement of Chamberlain'* I 
•», and Diarrhoea Remedy I 
«niai of a man Who had been j

-, h
+

what of the future ?ing at 3 p. m. on 
meeting ag 7.30 |

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Do You want to be better off than you aru now ?
Sr. John’s Parish Church, or Hortom in your old age do you wish to live in 
—.Service* : Holy Communion every |n <lte evullt 0f your death do you wish your family to 
NundajL 8 a. m. ; first and third Sunday* th t comfort* you can now provide for

Ki.hSrrS»ft,.3^ SO tHe? royal 'yictSiua live INSURANCE DO.

“1*845% TO-DAY you are in good health BU T

4
and oomfort f

on joy in some degree she.

had

U<All'iato free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rxv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?

JOHN T.
General Agent

The raw »» ». «wife, tt
I concluded to try the reme 
lit was wonderful. I could 
that I wsa well again, to 

Id be so after having suffer 
it that one bottle of u»di 
but a few cento, cured me. 
I. V. Rand.

FUBDorr,
Wolivllle, N. S. bacilli are discharged in the expector

ation Iront a single case of"consump- 
tioo in the* course of twenty-four 
hours. If such sputum lodges in 
places where it afterward dries and 
becomes pulverized, as on the street, 
floors, carpets, clothing, or handker 
chiefs, these germs are liable to float 
in the air as an invisible dust, making 
it an easy matter for one to inhale 
them into his lungs. Everyone does 
inhale them more or less often, but if 
tbt lungs are fully developed and in a 
healthy condition the^germs will not 
prove harmful.

The tubercle bacillus requires an 
unhealthy tissue and a certain amount 
of moisture to favor its development, 
and the lungs are most frequently in
fee ted because they are seldom fully emy, even a humble enemy. The 
developed So the human being, and shabby fellows who storm yonr office 
especially in women. This is due to today may be a power in the commit- 
the fact that the apex or top of the nity next year. Therefore speak to 
lung is seldom filled with air, and 
consequently the tissue iu'that part 
of the lung becomes weak and un
healthy, for want of use, and mpkes 
the best kind of a place lor the rapid 
development of this dangerous germ.

For many years the medical profes
sion ol the entire world have devoted

Martin(Catholic)—Rev. 
Maw 11 a. in, the

Bt, Francis
Carroll, P. P.
•Sunday of each month.

P. W. WOODMAN.C. *. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal fie Lumber Go.,
a*NM*AL SALSW» IN

Hard and Soft Coal», Kindling-Wood, Etc.
Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing,

Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

seswrs wow

The UOWKER FEBTIIJZEB CO..
BOSTON-.

AOUL-Mr. N. Crandall. 
Services : Sunday,

Sunday School at 8.30 p. m„ Gospel 
service at 7.30 p- m. Prayer meeting 
VVcdncaday evening at 8 o'efoyh.

SM80JV/C.

O, sir, said the pedlar of 
t have you got a type

td the merchant. j|
what style?
of sight ! A regular 

ne in and I’ll introduce

Hard and 86ft Wood
St. Geckos'* Louob, A F. A A. M., 

meet* at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o'clock.

I. B. Oakes, Secretary.

ong been regarded aa one <«f 
[erous and fat*l disease* <«» :

U ran I*

ODDFELLOWS.
A Good Rule of Life.

Gbfmsds Loixik, No. to, meet* every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hail 
>1. Harris' Block. Visiting Itrethren al- 
waya wtdeomed.

And HAley Bi'os., St. .John.
Death at 184

°*, w,'e“ A man cannot afford to have an en-

À. I Allen i Si, Mrs Mary Murphy, of Meadvitle, 
l’a,, the oldest person in that state, 
if her age is correctly reported, dkd 
Saturday at her home iu Kerrtown, a 
suburb of Meadville, aged nearly 134 
years. Mrs Murphy, when interview
ed a few months ago, said

I was born in Dublin, Ireland, on 
Chrisimas day, 1770, and came to 
America in May, 1870, when I

was 28 years old 
when the Irish rebellion took place 
in 1798 and my first husband 
soldier. I was 33 years old when 
Robert Emmet was executed for tie* 
sou, Sept, ao, 1803. '

Mrs Murphy is survived by her 
'Yes, it’s a good things for a man ^ood husband. 

to refer to the dictionary, but this Ordinary Cora Salve Contains AsMs 
W'S «U, ,llCoM pulna„v„ Ctort

writer. Why, I've seen a man get I-xtractor is entirely vegetable ia 
to much addicted to this habit, ’ lie comitoeition and does not eat or bum 
continued, that he could not write the flesh. It gradually lifts the com,

development of the lunge, why not îh.°ldic‘ttona'5tthre''t-lol'fouî^«!»* to “"J?" alld c“rM lxr"n'

make all children, and others, immune order lo ascertain some big words that tllt y‘ I nee 25c. at all druggists»
l|pm the disease by teaching them he could use. This, 1 think, is a very f'se only Tutuam's.'

mg every part of their lungs, and he had used some shorter and really til the future, and the future never
making it impossible for the tubercle better English words. 1 comes.

O. H. Borden, Secretary.
=55

TEMrmrtANCB. w*wvFAorvve»e or
— him gently, send him away with a 

smile. Never affect a contemptuous 
manner. That is the way of the fool. 
In the day of small things plan pati
ently for the day of great things. A 
polite word costs nothing. It may 
turn out to be a good investment. As 
a spark of fire may turn a city into 
ashes, so an impatient gesture or irrit
able word may kindle a hatred great 
enough to destroy a career.

... Nerves Exheueted 
' Body Emaciated

terrible
Kur*

11 vision 8. of T. muet* 
o\ citingJn tirair H»U st

Woi.rvii.uc Div 
“very Monday 
8 00 o’eloek.

GY VITAL Baml of Hotw nraeu, in the 
l'emperanra Halt every Friday afternoon 
at 3.30 o'clock.

Sashes, Doors, Mouldings.

1 if you do eot h»ppeo to 
ie man who hold» it. • 

answered Sen. Sorg 
o the office that the sal 

are attached ; not

ALL KINDS OF
FINISH AND MATERIAL restored te 

8>* l>r. Oheee'e
andBUILDERS'

in Native and Foreign Wood*.
BOXCS, STAVES. HCAOINOI

my 100th year.Feed.
MSI. Gkobob Coox, W 

" For five years I va* U
rOKMSTSKS,

tz /elland, Ont., •<•«« > 
oubleu with nervous- 

n*»s, tiled feeling, bead- 
acheaade lerrible 
HCM. I was eo miser, 
able that 1 could net at
tend to roy household 
duties. During UiUtlroe 
hea* a great suffer rr end

GW ittonfaK.ii, I. t). V . meet* in 
Temperance Hall on the thin! Wednc* 
Jay of each month at 7 30 p. ».

their thoughts and energies to the dis
covery of some cure for tuberculosis; 
but all efforts to cure the disease by 
drugs have utterly failed, and they 
now admit that the only thing that 
can be done is to give the patient 
plenty of fresh air, and adopt such 
strict sanitary measures as will pre-

g£y Catalogue and Price* on Appli-

SINGLE OR DOUBLE
•^HARNESS**

-.mild 
Pill, of

Dr.
REPAIRING STATION. TIm Dictionary HlMt.and MIDDLETON, N. S. for light d ivingor heavy hauling, ran he 

obtained fie e nt price* that vUJ please, 
'file ra n who biijH Harm»* Iraie ia al- 
way* Hatiatied with his bitgain. Each 
Slit is made of extra good stuck, stitched 

_ ily Hand, and tlie mounting» are uf »u-
P AINTEB ; pcior grade.

CM Settles to Back.

It bits people in a tender spot and 
makes it mighty hard to brace up 
Nérviliue will take that kind out of vent the spread ot the disease toothers, 
your spinal column in short order ; it As pulmonary tuberculosis—consum- 
sootjie*;, that’s why relief comes so ption—-is the most common form of 
soon. Nervilinc penetrates, that's this disease, and is due to imperfect 
why it cures. Five times stronger 
than other remedies Nerviline can't 
fail to cure lame back, lumbago, sci
atica and neuralgia. Nerviline is 
king over all muscular pain, has no 
equal and costs 25c. per bottle

**ch inactive liver, 
:i pat ion and sick head 

Use only Dr. Ham il 
Price 25c.

■ Bicycles .repaired and cleaned.

‘~k‘
Bicycle Findings.

Alfred Suttie.

I was treated hy a

Fred H. Christie good doctor with «fat 
cfaenge for the better and 
a friend advueti me »

MK.%’ ». m

Wm. Regan,L*^nsseAKEB__ .yjrfrarrrd

r» i-ix ;

Avi-ly to C. S. STltWAUT.

i

SITING.
PAPER HANGER.

Worl‘

left »t the tier.'
"wq) will I» immqrtly «'■

PATRONAUE SOLICITED.

Dr. H. Lawrence,
IIENTUT,

Htify the public 

*<» tira m2ilian everte'd'.rTll kindr«f fe Wftllvllle,

£I0M Jl 8EMEBAL ■A f ,f
1

of L. w.N. #.

HE WILL NOT SEND 
YOU AWAY DISSATISFIEDTRY CROZIER.WANT A 
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